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Fumed Oak Arm Chairs, Rockers
and Divans

Fumed Oak appeals to all housekeepers. It is so sub"
stantial,. so easy to dust, so comfortable and enduring. A
large group is included in the January Sale. A line of
Fumed Oak Chairs and Rockers, covered with a fine qual-
ity of Spanish leather, with spring seats.

i f The China Collector
The woman who has a taste for collecting odd bits of

China for cabinet or sideboard will be pleased to find how
mucli she may acquire these days at small outlay. When
Odd Plates, Cups and Saucers, Chocolate and Tea Pots,
Chop Platters and Cake Plates of finest ware are selling at
half price one1 must buy the tempting pieces.

, - . Basement.

THURSDAY, JAN. 6, 1916.

SUPT. BIRMINGHAM

Arm ChairHFT yERY-B- WILL regfet the approaching retirement of
jJJL' - ' Supt. Birmingham, who for many years has been the
Jefficient head of the police department. He maintained disci-;plin- e,

andJsept the city free from crime so long as his authority
;was not superseded-bVypolitica- l interference, as it 'was not, un-?t-U

quite recently. I '
. ;u -

. It is unfortunate that politics have so changed the tenure
of things as to make this excellent public servant feel the neces-
sity of retiring from the office he ha3 held so long and filled so
ably. .,-' . . . .;

; Notion Section'
J All Christmas Novelties. The attractive little fur-

nishings for sewing baskets, cushions, darners, emeries,
needle cases, etc. . '

, At half-pric- e
'"

Moire Lining, black, white,' navy, tan and gray, a

Large Arm, Rocker

Was Now
$16.75 $12.00
$15.25 $10.00
$11.50 $ 7.00
$ 7.50 $ 5.50
$25.50 $18.00
$15.25 $10.00
$14.25 $11.50
$13.00 $ 9.75
$11.50 $ 7.00
$ 9.50 , $ 8.00
$ 7,50

'
$ 5.50

tapestry cushioned

PAN AMERICAN

DELEGATES AT

MOUNT VERNON

Visitors . to Big Congress
Pay Tribute at Tomb of

Washington. '
. .. ; 'i - v "

.Washington. Jan. 6. This was
Pan-Americ- an .day at Mount; Vernon.
Practically' every delegate to the Pan- -'

American Scientific Congress accepted
the invitation: to visit the home and
tomb of Washington, the American in
whose honor more statues have been
erected ij Latin-Americ- a, perhaps,
than any other.' "

The attendance at different section-
al meetings! of the congress in the
forenoon was almost up to the average
but the greatest interest shown was
in the excursion, participated in by
not only. the. delegates but by visit-imi- g

women and others. ,

The chief point', of interest for all
today, however, was the address of
President Wilson on the program for
tonight. The demand for seats has
been so great that instead of in the
Pan-Americ- an building, the Presdient
will speak' in the larger' hall of the
Daughters of ;' The' American Hevolti-tio- n

Building.
Dr. Jose Matose, profesor of inter-

national law in the faculty of law
and , notarial practice of Guatemala,
urged at the section on international
law a broader field for '.teaching.

' He
advocated a partial codification - of

law and warned ginst the
"dangerous doctrine that extreme ne-

cessity may determine the Just-- or, un-

just character of an; act and .may
originate law."., . !..;' : i:s.K

He, said the raderonta of interna-
tional law should be taught in connec-
tion with civil study in the elementary
and secondary schools.
" 'They should be taught also," he
added, "in military academies, army
quarters and labor circles, supple-
menting this with a study of the vari-
ous conventions which regulate the
laws .and usages of warfare.

"Confidence and reliableness in the
ultimate triumph of international law
should be instilled in the minds of the
permanetn court of arbitartion which
should settle all difficulties among the
states, whatever theirj character, and
from the 'De Jure, standpoint rather
than from the standpoint of the am-
icable adjuster.!" ."

quality once 50c.
- ; Now 25 cts

' Satin Serge, cream and tan, was 50 cts
- Now 25 cts

ta
"

FOLLOWING THE CUSTOM 'IGray Fumed Chairs with loose
STRATFORD WOMAN has obtained a divorce from a hus seats, roomy and comfortable.

band, who was a' Turk, even, it is saida Turkish count, Arm Chairs and Rockers,
Were $18.75, $17.75 and $17.00

One-hal- f the price.
Fumed Oak Divans to close out.

whatever that is. Let us not generalize that Turks are bad hus- -
hands.. This one did not try to immure his wife in a dungeon,
"nor pnt her in a bag to drown er in the Bosphorus. ' She says
he chased her with, a butcher knife, a sort of cruelty not alto-
gether- unknown in the United States, before the advent of im-

migration from Turkey ' ' 1 v

Togards, f

' .'
Pants' Buckles, were lob and 10c
Shoe Polish, ; .

4

!
;

Glycerole '. , ; - .

Busset Polish .
.'

CushionsFancy -

The "Neva-slip- " shirt waist bells
Girdle frames ,

Petticoat Bands c '

Side Floss

"' ''. "7c pr.
8c doz.

. ' V ' 25c
15c

5c
; ioc

were ' 10c 7c
20c 10c
40c s 5c
25c 15c
10c 7c

'CONGRESS REASSEMBLES

; Dolls--Chang- ed in Price
Manv Dolls df various character and nationality are

changed in price and good values' can be picked up now
even to be held in reserve for future use.

Dolls' Clothing, Hats and other accessories are at half

TH HE LESS CONGRESS tampers with the field of foreign
- JL . fairs-- the better it will be for; the country. .;' Congress can
be trusted t? leave, these :matters with the president and his

' cabinetr ".There will be the usuaj amount of talk, intended for
:;the folks back home, or designed to obtain some partisan ad-
vantage. . , i

f

s - The American people endure talk well, enough." Talk" will
' not hurt foreigners. - It will not hurt anybody if congress takes
, it out in talk. .' It might hurt if the congressional leaders got
the notion they would like to conduct foreign negotiations first
hand, - ' ,

1

' rfefTv: "' : '.7
:'-:- "V ,

' : -- Lr :'

. ; A WISE RECOSiMEXDATIOtf

Was . Now
One 50 inch length, $23.50 $17.50

V 45 inch length, $19.00 $15.00
x One Divan, upholstered seat

and back, . $26.00 $19.00' One, Mahogany Divan with
(Spanish leathre seat, $24.00 $14.00

1 Parlor Tables in the Sale
i ,

Fine Colonial, solid mahogany, $29.50 $22.50
$28.50- - $23.00

V . $24.50
' $17.00

$16.75 ( $14.00
$14.00- - $11.75

Solid Mahogany, $16.75 $ 9.00
"

;
:

$ 8.50 $ 7.00
Mahogany) $11.56 $ 8.00

'
, x $ 8.50 $ 5.00

V .. - . $ 8.00
'

$ 6.00
Circassian Walnut, $10.75 , $ 7.50

: ; $ 6.50 $ 4.50
Golden Oak, , $ 8.75 $ 5.C0

original prices. Second floor.i.

LOUIS OF BAVARIA. v Toys in the basement, .'

at half-pric- e

( The balance t)f our Toy stock goes into the January
Sale. Many very interesting items for little folks will be
found here, ...

Arm Chairs and Rockers, covered in silk damask, sjiring
; finished frames.seats, mahogany' -

,25
00
CO

$19,
$16,
$21,
$19,

'Xafge Chairs, ; $26.25
' ';"'

- V " $2i:50-
Large Rockers, ; , ' $27.50

' "' ' "
- ; $26.25

"p T WOULD to the city if a street as
JL amended by the' City Plan commission should, bgs bujlt
,to connect the North End with the East Side . Some such con-necti- on

is almost imperative, if there is to be convenient com-
munication with the large population which will establish in
the neighborhood of Arms & Ammunition Com-

pany. ..!' V; ' 't

'. There is' no. probability, however," that this suggesstion of
the 'commission will meet, the attention of the authorities so as
to result in action.' . . ,' j -
' . .

. The authorities have been proolgal in employing expensive-
-expert help during four years, and even more prodigal in
throwing the expert advice, so obtained, into the : waste basket.
Peter White, drew $20,000 for the advice he gave to Bridgeport.
He has passed on, and his heirs enjoy the money; But Bridge- -

port does not enjoy what it paid for, because it has made no use
'trf. the advice. Jobn'Nolan, the cjlty planner, is still among the
.living, but older and grayer. He will be in the silent tombs be-

fore Bridgeport utilizes the "values he has created for the city.
. .. ., jpor , gome' years past all the money has , been needed for
Tpaore policemen, more firemen, more placeholders of all sorts
. and for more Warrenite. - n. .

, All the revenn.es of the city for a long time to come can be
used for. the same purposes, "and probably will be, I" f l

King Louis III ' of. Bavaria, whose
soldiers have won the praise of, the
British and French . as the bravest
of the Kaiser's troops, will, be sevens
ty-on- e. years ' old ' havingbeen born Jan. 7, 1845. He succeed-
ed his mad cousin, Otto, on the Ba-
varian tht-on- e in 1918. King Louis
is too old and infirm to take an active
part in the war, but on several oc-
casions he has - donned his uniform
and visited his at the front,
where htis eldest son and heir, .Crown
Prince , Rupert, is in command of the
Bavarians. Prince Rupert has be-
come a popular idol among the Ger-
mans a. fact, it is said, not at all to
the liking of the Emperor, whose own
eldest, son . has hot displayed any
marked ; ability, as a leader. KingLouis fought' against. Prussia in the
war between; that country and Austria
half a. century ago,' and he still car-
ries a. Prussian bullet in his body. He
married the Archduchess Maria The-
resa of AustriaiE3te, who gave him
thirteen, children, of whom nine are
living. The Bavarian Queen, who is
said to rbe the real ruler is the daugh-
ter of the former Duke of Modena who
lost his throne in 1860, when his do.
mini6ns were incorporated in the
kingdom : of! Italy. Queen Maria The-
resa is descended in line from'
Mary Stuart, Queen of Scots, and in
addition 'to her Bavarian royal dig-
nity she claims to be a queen in her
own right as - Mary IV. or England,while her son Crown Prince Rupert, is
the self-styl- ed Prince of Wales. Prior
to the war the Bavarian Queen. had
a. certain following in England,, where
an organization existed having for its
purpose her restoration to the British
throne. The Bavarian .royal house
is one lof the oldest in Germany, dat-
ing from the twelfth century.

FAIRFIELD AVE. VARIETY STORE BROAD ST.
Ct rT-V- T A rPT-VTT- 1 CAR FARE FOR CCSTOMEKS '
vy--'iX-

p. X A i pkoFIT SHARING WITH EMPLOYEES Upholstery Section
fi'v. This is a splendid quilt for

COUPON GOOD Many ' extra good values can be picked up now at
economical prices.

'
,

'
.

There are Drapery Silks. ' v
: . A big collection in flowered and. geometric designs,

dark blue, brown, wistaria and red. For curtains and also
will make good kimonos, were 59 cts.

Now 39 cts.
Leather Mats, round or oval stamped, were $1.50 for Toe

:

(
'

t

' $1.25 C5c
,''' .;.;'.' .."

.
J- '

;
' "

'. ' 98o- COc

the moneyC
"

Plenty of blankets and
comfortables in spite of
freight conditions.

We" are getting goods by
express, parcel post and
every way possible so as to
keep up our stocks.

- V FRIDAY, JAN. 7 ;

Full Sized White '

- ; Fringed
BED SPREADS
Special Coupon Price

'

.Friday - - :
'

89c - : ) . : 'PASSING OF TULIP STREET
f

HE PASSING of Tulip street marks a change in public at- -
SAYS HE MAKES WAR 5AS.

dej toward an ancient evil.- - 'For countless genera- - DIES AS HIS FRIEND DID.

Trenton, N. J-- , Jan. 6 Charging"Elizabeth, N. J. Jan. 6 When John
Cottroll, an employe of the Singer
,r irmrhine plant, fell down anSEEK PIIiLOWSFOB ,

"FRENCH WCtdNDED--V elevator shaft to his death last week,
his closest friend, Francis Darrar, told
nthxr emDloves that he feared that
he, too, would meet his death in the

tlat poisonous gases for; killing sol-

diers in- - the war are being made in
the factory of Jacob S. Robeson in
South River, Middlesex County, Fred
Quad. President of the ' Board of
Health of that distHct, is seeking an
injunction against the plant. Vice
Chancellor Backes said that the ques-
tion 'was one of great Importance, and
he selected next Wednesday for the
final hearing on the petition at the
State House. . ,'.'., ,

Montclair, NV J ' Jan. 6 An appeal
for 1,000 pillows, for use in the hos-

pitals for- - wounded soldiers in France
has .been made by : the Montclair
Branch " the , Surgical Dressings
Committee. ; It is said that the com-
mittee has 'already senf more than
5,000,000 pillows and dressings across
the water. . ". .

same way.. For a few aays ne avoia-e- d

the shaft. Yesterday, however,
when he passed near it, he was seied
with' what apparently was a fit. of
vertigo, and plunged four . stories to
the basement. He died three hours
later in the Alexian Hospital.

'Ecru Madras,
was 25c for 1C3

Scrim for Curtains,
' was 25c for 12c

Poplin, rose-brow- n and red,
; 50 inches wide,

was $1.50 for $1. CO

Colored Edges for Curtains,
v da a yd.

Renaissance and Irish Point
. Paneling for narrow doon

or windows, . 2D

$15.00 pair, for $10.00
. $ 4.00' .'"'-- 2.73

'

'$. 3.50; .- -"
'

$ 2.23
$'3.00- - $ 2.00
$ 2.25 ' $ 1.7.1

$ 1.50 $ 1.00

typical. It hals been going on for a half century, or more. Na-

tionalization is the only reliable remedy. - :

"tions every city has provided, or tolerated, a red light district,
.lupon a belief that the social evil is a necessity the demands of
which are not to be avoided.' ,' . - -

,
-

r-
. "Whenever it was proposed to be rid of these places' some

solemn gentlemen, well grounded in yesterday, would proclaim
that the evil always had existed, andj therefore, always must.'

The public mind has been changing. The scientific kind of
'thought has, come more to the front. More people understand

' that things are always in a state of becoming. They know that
it is no proof of necessity for the eternal existence of a wrong,
that it now exists and has existed for a long time.

The doctors have made large contributions to. the; change
of mind. Becoming more' scientific as the years rolled on, they
have realized - the social disease does fearful damage1. They
have ascertained, upon evidence, that segregation does not dim-iius- li.

the'spreadof those diseases, the more innocent of which
is a fruitful promoter of surgery upon the persons of innocent

' women; and the less innocent, is visited, upon the unborn to the
third and fourth generation. ';, :

Something also has been contributed by the growing activ--i
ities of .women; their determination to make the precepts of re-- i
ligion more active in practice, arid,. their feeling that they have

: a right to be protected from the consequences of man's vices.

, FAILURE OF PRIVATE R. JR.; OWNERSHIP v

Scrim Curtains,
T1IE SCIENCE OF MORALS

WARi FEET
, Keep warm these 'cold

nights with a guaranteed
Water Bottle from the Rub-
ber Store. ". ;

75c to $1.75
RUBBER GLOVES

Keep the hands from be-

coming chapped at your
household work. ' :

48c to $1.00
"elastic

For the Breakfast Table.
nf nil intpstiTio' thintrs to find on the breakfast table

of a chilly morning a bubbling Coffee Percolator is best.
It welcomes each comer ana tne aay sxarx-- s wim uuw
Percolator.

TTipto nrp snmp Coffee Machines and-Tabl- e KettlesHE MAINE Central .Railroad is trying to obtain permission
to increase freight and passenger rates;" alleging finan-- of nickel and brass which have become a little dull from

exposure marked very low. .

fa v PLEASING SIDELIGHT, upon the changing mind of the
xTl' times, with respect to life and morality, is shoWn by two
articles in a recent number of The Courant, one dealing with the
parental condition of juvenile delinquents, a study of Ihe social
records of. 2,73 children, brought to the Hartford police court,
during nine months'. ,'-- '. ... - v i

The other article contains a detailed account of an experi-
ment in baby saving, in which a trifling amount5 of skilled over-

sight kept alive 97 out of 112 babies, so. that they were normal
and healthy at ten years, while the usual number alive from 112

''
births, at ten years, would be 83. , ..

i ; These two studies tend to show how closely related' are life,
morality and environment. The little people who found their
way into the Hartford courts, were almost entirely the victims of
unfortunate surroundings. A little care and oversight by skill-
ed persons would save them. all, and probably will save most of,

them, from "becoming' useless or criminal men and women.
A babyj to live and grow to a healthy manhood, must be

well born and well cared for during its first year of life. Jf it
is to grow up a useul and moral citizen, it must have proper
care, instruction and, environment during childhood 'and youth. --

;

Most children are well born, that is to say, are born with a
sufficient stock of health. It is unfortunate environment and
poor care that destroys them. So of moral health. Almost every
child will grow up morally sound, if he has the right training
and passably, safe surroundings. '

.

It appears that some of the' grossest of- human defects are
remediable with a mere minimuih of social attention. The sci-

ence of health and morals is growing fast. V

HOSE AND KNEE CAPS
Ho extra charge for spe-

cial sizes and we can furnish
all .regular sizes from our
stock.
ABDOMINAL SUPPORTS

$2.00 to $3.50

Stove Percolators in aluminum and nickel.
Coffee Machines, alcohol lamps, in nickel.
Table Kettles in nickel and brass. , :

$6.50 style for $4.50
$6.00 $4.00
$5.00 $3.50 ,

$4.50 $3.00 ,

$4.00 $2.50

Many other useful pieces at special prices.

cial depression, higher wages and other causes beyond its con- -
: trol. Maine contains at least one itizen who will not be a party
to any such claim. He is C. S. Stetson, master of the state

'grange.' '. ;;;;v J'' '
,

;

. Mr. Stetson says that mismanagenient of .various kinds is
the cause of this, railroad's predicament. He notes various mat-
ters, strikingly like the matters by which the New Haven was
looted.-- ' .Ai-,.:- . .... ..

The Maine Central, with the Boston & Maine, furnishes an--
, other New England example of the complete breakdown of pri-
vate management of railroads, and points the necessity of na-

tionalization, and the only way in which New England indus-
tries can obtain efficient, and speedy transportation, upon fair
terms, and equal conditions. .

-
,

' ' The Boston & Maine alsovengaged in the effort to control
public opinion, governments and national conventions. :

This sxwt qX railroad management , is not peculiar. It is

THE ALLING
RUBBER CO.
1128 MAIN STREET

Cbe D.l))Keaa Co.
tublUh4 Ssf


